Wheel Spinning and Unproductive Persistence {#Sec1}
===========================================

Substantial efforts in the literature on artificial intelligence in education are directed at operationalizing, making inferences about, and responding to what has been called "wheel-spinning," "unproductive persistence," or what we call "unproductive struggle" \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. These efforts focus on situations in which students fail to develop mastery of skills targeted by instruction and practice provided by intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) and similar systems \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR6]\], including Carnegie Learning's *MATHia*, formerly *Cognitive Tutor* \[[@CR7]\], *ASSISTments* \[[@CR8]\] and *Physics Playground* \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. However, conclusions drawn in several studies, especially those targeting *Cognitive Tutor*, are difficult to interpret at best, and misleading at worst, due to misalignments between the *operationalizations* and *predictive modeling approaches* commonly used, versus *actual delivery* of instruction and practice in target systems.

Beck and Gong \[[@CR6]\] introduced the term "wheel-spinning" to refer to instances in which learners fail to master skills in a "timely" manner. Operationalizing such a notion requires criteria for both mastery and timeliness. Beck and Gong \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\], working with data from both *ASSISTments* and *Cognitive Tutor*, use mastery and timeliness criteria associated with elements of *ASSISTments* \[[@CR8]\]: a student must respond correctly to three consecutive opportunities to demonstrate mastery of a particular skill; timeliness corresponds to a student reaching mastery within ten opportunities. If a student fails to demonstrate mastery of a skill within a specified number of opportunities (10 in *ASSISTments*; 15 in *Cognitive Tutor* \[[@CR3]\]), they are classified as "wheel-spinning" on that skill. In cases where students did not master a skill and were not presented with at least ten (or 15) opportunities, wheel-spinning status is labeled "indeterminate" (e.g., \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\]).

Other options for mastery and timeliness criteria abound, including using Käser et al.'s \[[@CR5]\] "predictive stability" and "predictive stability++" instructional policies for "when-to-stop" providing skill practice \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. These policies improve upon a previous proposal called "predictive similarity" \[[@CR13]\], to operationalize unproductive struggle; unproductive struggle occurs when a student reaches the when-to-stop criterion without reaching mastery for that skill.

Zhang et al. \[[@CR1]\] observed substantial differences in the relative frequencies with which Beck and Gong's operationalization and Käser et al.'s predictive stability++ label student-skill pairs as "wheel-spinning" across three datasets, finding no clear pattern that a particular operationalization was more or less likely to label instances as wheel-spinning across datasets. In short, unproductive struggle remains ill-defined as a construct -- there is no principled operationalization in the literature. Further, as discussed below, no existing approaches are well-aligned to the practical reality of instruction and practice of a widely used real world system, *MATHia*.

Carnegie Learning's *MATHia* (Formerly *Cognitive Tutor*) {#Sec2}
=========================================================

To begin illustrating the misalignment of existing approaches to Carnegie Learning's *MATHia*, we describe its problem-solving, mastery-based topic progression \[[@CR14]\], and "when to stop" instructional policies. *MATHia* \[[@CR7], [@CR15], [@CR16]\] is an ITS for middle and high school math that has been a target system in existing analyses (e.g., \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR6]\]).

*MATHia* delivers math content in the form of complex, multi-step problems. Most, but not all, problem-steps are mapped to fine-grained knowledge components (KCs) or skills and provide context-sensitive hints and just-in-time feedback. KC mastery is "traced" according to Bayesian Knowledge Tracing (BKT) \[[@CR17]\], which provides a probability estimate that a student has mastered each KC at any given time.

Each academic grade-level of *MATHia*'s standard content is associated with, typically, about 700 KCs, subject to refinement over time (e.g., \[[@CR18]\]). Sets of problems and (between two to 15+) KCs are bundled into approximately 70--90 topical workspaces per grade-level, which serve as the unit of student progress in *MATHia*. Problems tend to provide practice on a subset of skills within a workspace, and multiple opportunities to practice a KC are often provided within a single problem. Workspace problem selection tends to "choose" problems that emphasize KCs a student has not yet mastered.

Students master a workspace when BKT's probability estimate of mastery of each KC is greater than the oft-adopted value of 0.95 (e.g., \[[@CR7], [@CR17]\]). If a student fails to achieve mastery of all KCs in a workspace before encountering a pre-defined number of problems (typically 25), the student moves to the next workspace without mastery. This represents an instructional "when to stop" policy to move along students who are unproductively struggling, a relatively crude way to ensure that students don't unproductively struggle for too long. Failure to reach mastery is reported to the teacher so that additional instruction can be provided outside of *MATHia*. Early prediction of when such failures are likely and understanding the best information to provide teachers in such cases are active areas of research (e.g., \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR5], [@CR11]\]).

Misalignments of Existing Approaches to System Design {#Sec3}
=====================================================

Existing operationalizations and models that make predictions of unproductive struggle based on these operationalizations (that a student mastered a single KC vs. unproductively struggled on a KC) suffer from one or more of at least three major misalignments, especially (but not exclusively) in contexts where *MATHia* is used.

First, *mastery and timeliness criteria frequently do not match those of the target systems*. Authors have acknowledged this mismatch as a simplifying assumption to avoid implementing a particular system's mastery criteria \[[@CR6]\], but its problematic nature has not been scrutinized, with at least one exception beginning to explore this issue \[[@CR1]\]. *MATHia* does not use a "three-in-a-row" criterion to determine mastery, and there is no significance to ten (or 15) opportunities in *MATHia*'s instructional "when to stop" policy. In *ASSISTments* data, Almeda \[[@CR2]\] finds that learning often appears to occur after ten opportunities, rendering this cutoff questionable. In *MATHia*, three correct opportunities in a row are sufficient to reach a BKT mastery estimate greater than 0.95 under a broad spectrum of KC parameter values, but it is *neither necessary nor sufficient* for three consecutive correct KC opportunities for that KC to be judged as mastered *at workspace completion*. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} illustrates this using a common set of BKT parameters used in *MATHia*, informed by a data-driven clustering analysis \[[@CR19]\].Table 1.Hypothetical sequence of eleven practice opportunities (1 = correct; 0 = incorrect) with BKT P(mastery) estimates after each opportunity using the following KC parameters \[[@CR19]\]: P(initial mastery) = 0.201; P(learn) = 0.19; P(guess) = 0.233; P(slip) = 0.226.Opportunity:1234567891011Correct?:11011011011P(mastery).56.84.69.90.97.93.98.996.989.997.999

In Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the student first reaches mastery according to *MATHia*'s implementation of BKT at opportunity five, drops below mastery at opportunity six, and subsequently would be judged to have reached mastery. This sequence (and various subsequences) would be judged as wheel-spinning using three-in-a-row correct within ten opportunities \[[@CR6]\] and indeterminate within fifteen opportunities \[[@CR3]\].

Second, *efforts ignore "when to stop" policies that may already exist in real*-*world instructional systems*. *MATHia*'s policy focuses on the number of problems a student has completed (regardless of the mix of KCs practiced by those problems). Students may not begin to receive practice on particular KCs until they have already completed a number of problems in that workspace. Because problems address different subsets of KCs, the number of opportunities for a KC and the number of problems completed are different. If the goal of a stopping criterion is to reduce time students spend unproductively struggling, then *stopping criteria* should focus directly on *problems*, not KCs, at least in systems like *MATHia*. *MATHia* has policies for when to stop providing further practice on a set of KCs, which are grouped together in workspaces. On-going efforts seek to waste less student time by detecting as early as possible that presenting the student with more *problems*, not KC-opportunities, is unproductive.

Third, *predictive models focus on student*-*skill/KC level outcomes*. Existing operationalizations are applied (and predictions made) at the student-skill/KC level \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Gong and Beck \[[@CR3]\] report that, for *Cognitive Tutor*, "the wheel-spinning problem is estimated to affect approximately 25% of student-skill pairs." Relying on this estimate, based on the three-in-a-row within 15 KC-opportunities operationalization, they continue, "25%... of student-skill pairs is a large number of lessons from which the learner gains nothing..." \[[@CR3], p. 73\]. Ignoring instructional complexity (e.g., that KCs are not "lessons" and are clustered in workspaces, unlike in systems like *ASSISTments*) and variance across workspaces and students (e.g., that some students and workspaces have much greater rates of non-mastery than others), makes such summary statements exceedingly problematic.

In the 2018--19 academic year, nearly 300,000 learners completed approximately 3.78 million *MATHia* workspaces that use the described mastery learning regime; there are approximately 300 such workspaces across Grades 6--8, Algebra I-II, and Geometry in *MATHia*. Students failed to master the workspace in approximately 424,000 completions (or \~11.2%), but even in these cases there is variability in the proportion of KCs that students manage to master before reaching the maximum number of problems. There is also variability in the rate at which students fail to reach mastery across workspaces, with some having near-zero failure rates while others have rates greater than 20%; high rates are indicative to *MATHia* developers that workspaces ought to be a target for learning engineering improvement efforts.

Discussion and On-going/Future Work {#Sec4}
===================================

KCs measure student knowledge but are often clustered within problems, which are clustered in workspaces that serve as the topical unit of student progress in real-world instructional systems. Operationalizing unproductive struggle based on workspace mastery for *MATHia*, we can focus on timely predictions of failures to reach mastery. Actionable models must predict early enough to provide information upon which instructors (and students) can productively act. Models to alert teachers to likely failures to reach workspace mastery are currently deployed in Carnegie Learning's *LiveLab* teacher orchestration app; empirical evaluation remains future work.

Modeling unproductive struggle serves various goals and end-users. Developers seek to understand *why* certain learning experiences may be ineffective. Teachers make decisions in classrooms for which different information may be actionable at different times. Future research should explore the usefulness of different modeling approaches for different instructional contexts, systems, and use cases.
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